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Dear Sirs/ Madames: 

Please find attached the nomination of the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool in 
Lincoln Park for a 2003 Rudy Bruner Award. As you will see, this project 
involved a unique public-private partnership between the Chicago Park 
District and Friends of Lincoln Park. It resulted in a 2.5 million dollar 
restoration of a historically significant landscape that had suffered severe 
deterioration over the years. This project involved a community process 
that took into consideration all of the divergent points of view and resulted 
in consensus. 

We are aware that any projects funded by the City of Chicago cannot be 
considered for the 2003 Rudy Bruner Award. The Chicago Park District 
is a completely separate municipal agency from the City of Chicago. (The 
Park District is chartered by the State of Illinois). In addition, there was 
no funding from the City of Chicago for the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool 
planning or restoration efforts. Therefore, the restriction does not apply to 
this nomination. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

\k~~~dt~ 
Director of Planning & Development 
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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are type<j on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool location Lincoln Park, Chicago, ILProject Name 

Chicago Park DistrictOwner 

Project Use(s) Open Space/aistoric Landscape/Nature Area 

Project Size ·2. 6 Acres within 1, 200 acre park TotaiDevelopmentCost $2.5 Million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 
2001 -

Date Initiated Focus groups-1997 Construction Percent Completed by December 1. 2002 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) October, 2001 

Attach. if you wish. a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Robert J. Megquier Title Director of Planning & Development 

Organization Chicago Park District 

Address 541 N. Fairbanks City/State/Zip Chicago, IL 60611 

Teleohone ( 312 ) 742-4686 ~· (312 ) 742-5347 

:-mail robert. mcgauier@chicagooarkdistrict. Weekend Contact Number (for notification): ( 312 l 90 7-6051 
com 

l<ey Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

PublicAgencies Chicago Park District Dan Purciarello (312) 742-4715 

Architect/Designer Wolff Clements & Associates Ted Wolff ( 312) 663-5494 

Developer Friends of Lincoln Park Steve Zelner ( 773) 883-7275 

Professional Consultant Kathleen E pj ckhnt ( 77 3) 465-0364 

Other Chicago ornithological Society Christine Williamson (312) 935-8439 

USDA Forest Service Paul Gobster (847) 866-9311 Xl6 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply).

k Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
_ Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _Magazine Calendar.. 

he undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit th lication and all attached materials-and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 

Project Name: Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool in Lincoln Park 
Address: Fullerton Ave. btwn. Stockton Dr. and Cannon Dr. City/State/Zip: Chicago, IL. 60614 

I. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals 

Tucked between Chicago's Lincoln Park Zoo and Lincoln Park Conservatory, the Alfred Caldwell Lily pool 
is a 2.6-acrc historic landscape that had fallen into a terrible state of deterioration and neglect by the 1990s. 
For years, community members had been concerned about the state of this nationally significant site; 
however, restoration attempts were stalled by conflicts between user groups and public distrust of the 
Chicago Park District. In 1997, Friends of Lincoln Park, began a cooperative effort with the Chicago Park 
District to create a concept plan that would preserve the historic landscape and improve the site's ecology 
while also meeting contemporary needs such as accessibility for people with disabilities, and satisfying 
specific user groups, such as bird watchers. Receiving a grant from the USDA Forest Service, the Friends of 
Lincoln Park conducted a series of focus group meetings that included input from experts on history, 
ecology, and access for people with disabilities, members of specific user groups, and community members 
at large. This resulted in a consensus plan, with cost estimates for restoring and maintaining the site. The 
Friends of Lincoln Park and Chicago Park District jointly funded and managed the 2.5-million dollar project 
that has preserved the historic landscape, and revitalized the site for contemporary users. The Park District 
officially re-named the site the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool, and it has been designated as Chicago Landmark. 

2. Why docs the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider 
factors such as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project 

development; new and creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 

This project merits a Rudy Bruner Award for several reasons. This project serves as a model illustrating 
how a historic landscape can be preserved while also accommodating today's users, including people with 
disabilities. Also meriting national attention is the unique role of the non-profit community organization, 
Friends of Lincoln Park, and its productive relationship with the Chicago Park District. Not only did this 
relationship result in a creative plan resolving the previous conflicts between groups, but also in the raising 
of the necessary development funds through a public-private partnership. The non-profit organization did 
not sit back and wait passively after the monies were raised. The Friends of Lincoln Park played an active 
role in the restoration project, essentially acting as the project developer alongside the Chicago Park 
District. The resulting work has dramatically improved the site's visual, historic, and ecological qualities. 
The project is also important because it did not end with construction and planting. Today, the Friends of 
Lincoln Park and Chicago Park District continue. to work together to realize the maintenance plan that was 
developed for the site. Volunteer stewards help with weeding, planting, and landscape management. The 
Friends of Lincoln Park is currently raising funds for a full time site manager who will be in charge of the 

Lily Pool; and a docent program is underway to train volunteers to interpret the site for groups of visitors, 
both large and small. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
I. How has the project impacted the local community? 

In a 1938 submission to the Chicago Tribune's column entitled "Voice of the People," an anonymous "park 
stroller" considered the Lincoln Park Lily Pool, "a rich and beautiful gift to the people of Chicago." 
Replacing an earlier Victorian water garden, the Lily Pool was a WPA-funded project designed by Alfred 
Caldwell in 1936. Caldwell, then an employee of the newly formed Chicago Park District, was a disciple 
of the renowned Prairie style landscape architect ]ens Jensen. Using the natural history of the Midwestern 
landscape as the design idiom, Caldwell intended the site as a respite from the chaos of city life. For years, 
the hidden garden did succeed in that goal. A cycle of decline, however, began in the 1950s, when the 
Lincoln Park Zoo was given permission to use the Lily Pool as an area to breed birds. The birds had a 
devastating impact on the Lily Pool, then known as the Zoo Rookery. The lack of a landscape management 
plan also had negative implications. As invasive plants began to take over, the site became dark and the lush 
green understory soon disappeared. There were eroded and compacted surfaces in which no plants could 
survive. Eventually, the Chicago Park District paved the eroded areas with tons ofadded stone, and the 
landscape became foreboding. In the early 1990s, Mr. Caldwell described the site as "a dead world." The 
gates were often locked, so visitors had limited and unpredictable access. Today the site is as beautiful as it 
was in the 1930s. It is now a haven for migratory birds, bird watchers, artists, photographers, students, 
nature lovers, walkers, and the public at large. The site keeps regular hours, and there is security on the 
weekends. Visitorship is growing due to a stream of positive press coverage and the increasing popularity of 
the site with organized tour groups. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project, and any significant trade-offs that were necessary to 
implement the project. 

This project's major value was to bring together the site's various constituencies and achieve agreement 
between them to create a plan that would preserve the historic landscape; improve the site's ecology; 
enhance its usefulness as a bird habitat, and provide accessibility to people with disabilities. Bird watchers 
had previously lobbied against the removal of invasive plants and reintroduction of elements such as the 
eastern section of the path that had originally looped around the water feature. Preservationists advocated 
these kinds of changes, which would reinstate theoriginal plan and were also concerned about achieving 
accessibility, adding other modern interventions, and selecting a plant palette in a manner sensitive to 
historic integrity. Ecologists advocated a wider range of plant diversity and improving water quality. 
There were a number of trade-offs made to achieve consensus. The eastern and western boundaries were 
expanded to create additional bird-friendly habitat and lessen the potential disturbance from humans. This 
change made the reintroduction of the eastern path more acceptable to bird-watchers and ecologists. That 
path enhanced historic integrity and accessibility. Re-opening the site's original east gate also satisfied 
preservationists and provided an accessible entrance near disabled parking places. Another trade off was 
the removal of some sections ofhistoric stone steps to improve accessibility. Despite the removal of this 
material, preservationists were satisfied with the plan because the steps near the waterfall and pavilion were 
retained, and these were considered the most historically significant. After the focus group data was 
incorporated into the concept plan, each of the interest groups felt that their most important concerns had 
been honored, and that the trade-offs enhanced the overall project. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 

appropriate. 

A strong process of community participation was this project's key to success. In the past, tensions had run 

high between some of the groups that were concerned with the Lily Pool. Added to this was such a strong 

distrust for the Chicago Park District, that in an earlier effort to improve the site, community members 

shouted and spit at laborers as they attempted to remove weedy vegetation. A partnership between the 
Friends of Lincoln Park and the Chicago Park District helped allay distrust, and focus group meetings 

achieved agreement between the groups. The focus groups included people active in the Lincoln Park 
community; historic preservationists; bird watchers and ecologists; activists promoting improved 

accessibility for people with disabilities; and a group of random visitors to the Lily Pool. Focus groups were 
given a tour of the Lily Pool, followed by a presentation on the historic and current states of the site, and 

video-taped comments by experts representing the related special interests, and the focus groups discussed 
visions for the Lily Pool's redevelopment, and attitudes about the site's specific elements. This resulted in a 

plan that was later approved by all of the interested parties. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where 

applicable. 

The budget for the planning, design, and construction of the project totals $2,515,000. This amounts to 
$21.53 per square foot of the 2.6-acre site. Of this total the Chicago Park District funded $1415,000, and 

the Friends of Lincoln Park raised the remaining $1, I 00,000. This included donations from 235 

individuals, and well as grants from the State of Illinois, the USDA Forest Service, and many foundations. 
Here is a partial list of groups and foundations that provided funding: Richard H. Dreihaus Foundation; Sara 

Lee Foundation; the Pritzker Family Foundation; Prince Charitable Trust; Chicago Community Trust; 
Kemper Foundation; Deering/ McCormick Family Foundation; and the Friends of Lincoln Park Adopt-A
Monument Program. None of the funds were provided by the City of Chicago. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant issues? Is the model applicable to other urban 
settings? 

This project serves as an import model for other publicly owned landscapes throughout the nation in several 
respects. The public-private partnership between the Chicago Park District and the Friends of Lincoln Park 
could inspire similar projects in terms of building consensus between special interest groups, jointly 
managing a design and construction project, jointly funding the restoration work, and developing strategies 

together for maintaining and managing the site. The project also serves as a model for other historic 

preservation efforts throughout the nation. Although the preservation movement focused increasing 

attention on historic landscapes, throughout America there are many significant public landscapes that suffer 

from neglect, deterioration, poor maintenance, and the inability to meet contemporary community needs. 

In addition to creating a consensus plan that preserved the historic landscape, the project is important for 

the site's designation as a Chicago Landmark, the adoption of a management plan, and for the current 
initiatives to involve volunteers in maintaining and interpreting the site. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Dan Purciarcllo Title: Deputy Director 

Organization: Planning & Development Dept. 
Chicago Park District 

Telephone: (312) 742-4715 

Address: 541 N. Fairbanks Ave. City/State/ZIP: Chicago, IL 60611 

E-mail: dan. purciarcllo@chicagoparkdistrict.com 

I. What role didyour agencyplay in the development ofthis project? (Describe any requirements made of 
thisproject byyour agency( e.g. zoning, publicparticipation, public benefits, impact statements.) 

In the early 1990s, the Park District recognized that the Lily Pool landscape was severely deteriorated. At 
that time, efforts were made to remove invasive plant materials and begin restoring the site. As the public 
had not been involved or informed, community members became furious when they saw plants being 
cleared out. Community members began protesting, and the work was stopped. The site continued to 
degrade until a new initiative began when Friends of Lincoln Park approached the Chicago Park District 
and asked to serve as the partner on the restoration project. The Chicago Park District participated in 
every aspect of the project alongside Friends of Lincoln Park. Park District professionals served as experts 
on some of the videotapes reviewed by the focus groups, and provided valuable information including 
historic documentation, plant lists, and ADA requirements. Park District representatives participated in a 
team to help Friends of Lincoln Park select and hire Wolff Clements & Assoc. to prepare the concept plan. 
The Chicago Park District and Friends of Lincoln Park agreed to jointly fund the rehabilitation project. 
The Park District then hired Wolff Clements & Assoc. to develop construction documents, and oversee the 
rehabilitation work along with representatives of Friends of Lincoln Park and the Chicago Park District. 
The Chicago Park District solicited bids for construction. The most qualified contractor, Clauss Brothers 
Inc., was selected through a competitive bid process. Since completion of the rehabilitation, the Chicago 
Park District and Friends of Lincoln have been working together on comprehensively managing the Lily 
Pool. 

2. How was thisproject intended to benefityour dty. What trade-offs and compromises were required to 
implement the project? 

The rehabilitation of the historic Lily Pool benefits the city of Chicago in a number of significant ways. 
Firstly, it is located in the dense Lincoln Park neighborhood, adjacent to the highly trafficked Lake Shore 
Drive, and only a couple of miles from the built-up environment of downtown. Residents, visitors, birds, 
and other animals all need this natural haven for tranquility, refuge, and habitat. The Lily Pool provides a 
multitude of opportunities to educate the public about landscape and cultural history; as well as ecology, 
nature studies, and horticulture. The Park District and Friends of Lincoln Park are developing cooperative 
programs with the nearby Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum and Lincoln Park Zoo, as well as creating our 
own docent-training program to realize some of the educational goals. Most importantly, by transforming 
a degraded, ecologically sick, dark and overgrown space into a healthy landscape with a rich palette of 
native plants, sunny spaces, and beautiful views, the public can reclaim this space. Fortunately, only minor 
trade-offs were necessary, and these tended to be specific details requested by the special interest groups. 
Each of the major special interest group made some compromise to achieve the concept plan, but everyone 
was satisfied with the final result. 



3. Describe the project's impact on the community. Please be as specific aspossible. 

Considering that the site-users and special interest groups concerned with the Lily Pool had made vocal 
protests and set out to stop the earlier Chicago Park District attempts at restoration, an extremely high 
level of consensus and satisfaction has been achieved by this project. By analyzing the concerns of each 
special interest group through the focus group meetings, bringing in expert opinions to the focus groups 
and to public meetings, and creating a process by which each group's major goals could be accomplished, 
this project has had a unique impact on the community. The project has set a new standard by which the 
Park District has learned that a community organization can play an important role in decision-making. 
This role goes beyond asking the Board members of the community organization for their opinions; but by 
reaching out to the special interest groups and surveying site visitors, the process became truly open and 
public. The result has been that all of the various special interest groups: historic preservationists, 
advocates for accessibility, ecologists, and bird-watchers, and general site visitors have enthusiastically 
endorsed the project. Certainly the large number of individuals and groups who donated money to the 
restoration project attests to a strong level of support for the project. 

4. Did this project result in new models ofpublic/private partnerships? Are there aspeets ofthis project 
that would be instructive to agencies like your in other cities? 

This project provides excellent new models of public/private partnerships. One dilemma in any public 
project is that the government agency may begin a dialogue with the most vocal or well-known community 
organization, without opening up a broader conversation with other groups, site-users, or constituents. 
Quite often, a well-established community group assumes that it represents everyone without conducting 
any sort of survey, or reaching out to other groups or organizations. By conducting the focus group 
meetings, videotaped interviews of experts, on-site surveys of Lily Pool visitors, and public meetings, the 
Friends of Lincoln Park and Chicago Park District were able to bring a vast array of opinions and concerns 
together, and achieve a consensus plan for the restoration project. Another important aspect of the 
partnership between the Chicago Park District and Friends of Lincoln Park providing a strong model for 
other cities is the pro-active and involved role of the community organization. While community 
organizations often discuss their views with a public agency, it is rare to find a model where the non-profit 
group became an equal partner and played a major role in each aspect of the project, including raising over 
a million dollars in funding. 

S. What do you consider to be tbe most and least successful aspects of this project? 

There are many successful aspects of this project, and only a few less successful aspects that are currently 
being addressed. One of the most successful aspects was the high level of cooperation and mutual respect 
that all involved in this project shared. Today, this relationship continues to flourish and the Chicago Park 
District and Friends of Lincoln Park are moving on to new endeavors together. In addition to other 
benefits, the high level of cooperation resulted in excellent construction management, and while a historic 
preservation project like this can be difficult due to the high level of craftsmanship and necessary attention 
to detail, the execution of the work was of the highest quality. Another successful component was the 
efforts to manage the site for future generations through a maintenance plan, volunteer stewards and 
docents, a future Friends of Lincoln Park site-manager position, and the Lily Pool's designation as a 
Chicago Landmark. There were few unsuccessful aspects of the project. 01)e problem, however, has been 
since there is not yet a site manager, there are several Park District staff me~bers responsible for opening 
and closing the Lily Pool, and the staff is not always consistent with locking and unlocking the gates at the 
times which have been posted. 
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DEVELOP.ER PERSPECTIVE 

Nome: Sleven Zclncr Tirlc: Executive Director 

Oraanizat:ion: Friends of Li11Coln Park Telephone: (773) 883-7275 

Address: 2000 N. Racine Ave. #2080 City I State 17./P: Chicago, IL 60614 

Fa,,·: (773) 883-7278 E-mail: folp@earthlink.nct 

Signature: 

I. What role didJ'OU oryour oraanization play in the development ofthis projl'ct? De.rcribe the scope ofinvt•lvementl 

Friends of Lincoln Park identiHed the need for the rehabilitation of the Lily Pool, then known as the Zoo 
Rookery. We found seed money to hire a planning consultant to build consensus between the various 
interest groups. After this, our organization hired a lanclscape architect to prepare a concept plan and 
determine the construction costs. Friends of Lincoln Park then secured a commitment from the CPO to 
enter into a 50-50 partnership in the project. We soon began targeting foundations and individuals to raise 
our share of the commitment. We had continual meetings with the CPO staff and the landscape architects 
hired by the CPD - frnm the RFP for construction bids to the formation of the final plans. After the bid was 
awarded, we attended weekly meetings on-site with the CPD, design and construction team. Our interest 
continues as we plan to hire a site manager md work very closely with the CPD on the landscape 
maintenance program. 

2. What trade-'!!Js or compromises were required during the development ofthe project? 

Although Caldwell's original design for the Lily Pool was well worth restoring, the rehabilitation provided a 
chance to make improvements deemed important today. For example, a high priority was placed on 
providing accessibility for people with disabilities. Another objective was to enhance the site as a resting 
place for migrating warblers and other birds, which was especially important considering the alarming 
decrease in populations of these bird species in recent years. Through information from the focus group 
sessions, and input of experts including preservationists and ecologists, the landscape architect created a 

concept plan that \Vas Sensitin-.. to the varied needs of the community that retains the Lily Pool's historic and 

ecological integrity. During the time when changes were beginning to be implemented, the USDA Forest Service 
conducted surveys of people using the Uly PooL These surveys helped gauge the public's response to improvements 
ami lu:dped to f'tne-tune the design, managcmt:nt, programming, and public education goals. 

3. How was the projectfinanced? What, ifany, innovative means cifflnancina were used? 

Since 1999, Friends of Lincoln Park conducted a major fund-raising campaign to raise $1.1 million dollars 
to help finance the rehabilitation. We targeted private foundations & corporations as well as major 

individual donors. We arc very proud of the fact that I 0% of the money raised was from individual or 
community donations. The remaining money came from fund- raising events. 



4. How did the economic impacts ofthis project on the community compare with or di!Ter from other 
projectsyou have been involvedin? 

This project was by far the most ambitious to date for Friends of Lincoln Park. Never before had this group 
had to seek the opinion of so many. Friends of Lincoln Park was the key factor in bringing about a strong 
sense of community participation regarding this project. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

One unique and inspiring aspect of this project is that fact that a community organization fulfilled the role of 
developer, encouraging the government agency to pursue a major improvement to a degraded site, 
developing a plan that took into consideration varied opinions, funding half of the construction costs and 
reviewing progress at each stage of the project. Another aspect of the project that could be very instructive 
to other developers is that Friends of Lincoln Park went to the community & other interested parties to 
discuss & gain input from before the project began. Additionally, there was some distrust by the 
community for the Park District. Therefore, a partnership with a credible community based organization(•) 
is a must for a project such as this one. The lesson learned here is it takes a well-informed community & a 
genuine partnership of all parties involved to embark on a project that means so much to a community. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

The most successful aspect of this project is that it has been completed on time & within the budget 
allowed. The opening of the Lily Pool marked the fulfillment of one of Friends of Lincoln Park's most 
important endeavors, the rehabilitation of the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool. Preserving and improving the 
assets of Lincoln Park through the funding and implementation of special projects is the purpose of our 
organization, and the Lily Pool's rehabilitation is an example of our commitment to our mission. We are 
proud to have helped to bring this crown jewel back to the residents of Chicago. Additionally, the 
partnership formed with the Chicago Park District will ensure that this site, for the first time, is 
comprehensively managed & programmed. 

I can honestly say that there was no "least successful aspect" of this project. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Kathccn E. Dickhut Title: Planning Consultant 

Organizamm: Telephone: (773) 465-0364 

1769 W. Arthur City/Stnte/ZTP: Chicago, IL. 60626 

Fax: E-mail: pgohsrer@msn.com 

1. What roh: did you oryour organiZRtion play in the development ofthisproject? 

I was hired by Friend~ ofLincoln Park to begin their program to rehabilitate the Lily Pool. 
My scope of services included: writing grants to obtain local fimndation support to develop 
a concept plan for the rehabilitation, managing com1.tltants, conducting public ourrcach and 
overseeing the publication of a document that would be used ro explain the issues to the 
general public and potential fi.mders. In that role I wrote two proposals to private 
foundations and one fur the federal govemment securing approximately $150,000 fclr rhc 
concept-plaru1ing phase. I hired and managed consultant~ to conduct focus group.~; selected 
and recruited participants for most of the focus groups hired and managed a landscape 
arch itcct and a writer for rhe concept plan and document. Finally, 1 hired a fundraising 
consultant to begin the c;~pit-.al campaign fbr rhe Lily Pool rehabilitation. All these steps 
were done with interaction and approval from the Friends ofLincoln Park lloard of 
Directors. 

2. From y01wperspectipe, huw was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

The rehabilitation ofthe Lily Pool was intended to improve a spcciall.5-acre landscape 
within a 1 ,200-acre urban park. ·me project would show how rehabilitating a historic 
landscape design, the interest~ ofthe birding community and ensuring accl.'Ss to people with 
disabilities could all be addressed and accommodated within this small space. Upon 
completion, the Lily Pool became a restored pit.-cc oflandscape art that also meets a diverse 
contemporary urban population need for tranquil places to commune wirh nature. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

There are many ways to dcftnc the Lily Pool community. The residents that live within 
walkiug distance have a wm1derful, peaceful spot to visit. Those interested in historic 
preservation can appreciate the finely restored details of me original Caldwell design. 

https://c;~pit-.al


4. What trade-oilS and compromises were required during the development ofthe project? How didyou 
oryour organization parddpate in making them? 

It became clear through the two prior Chicago Park District attempts to rehabilitate the Lily Pool that there 
were several key constituents who had interests in the Lily Pool- historic preservationists, birders, 
advocates for accessibility. Those earlier efforts made concerned citizens feel that the process was all about 
tradeoffs without any compromise. To address this, Friends of Lincoln Park secured research funds from 
the USDA Forest Service that were used to analyze the issues. First, a video was produced where each of 
the three most focal constituents and/or representatives walked through the Lily Pool and explained what 
aspects of the landscape made it special or were of greatest concern. That video was then used in the focus 
groups with local park activists, historic preservationists, ecologists and birders, disability activists, and 
randomly selected members of the public. The focus groups discussed the state of the Lily Pool and how it 
could be improved along with the issues raised by the three focal constituent groups. From that process 
emerged a high level of agreement and those areas became the focus of the rehabilitation plan. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in yourprofession? 

This focus group process has been instructive and has subsequently been used in addressing other landscape 
rehabilitation issues in Chicago parks that face similar issues. Urban landscapes are well used and 
appreciated by the citizenry. That depth and array of feelings that comes from knowledge and experience 
with a place can make it difficult to agree upon how changes and improvements to well-known landscapes 
should be made. Decision-makers need to understand how and why people have strong attachments to 
these places. Those feelings need to be appreciated and incorporated into plans for changes and 
improvements. A little social research before designing, redesigning or improving a well-known and well
loved landscape can go a long way in ensuring the success of a project. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

The Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool is beautiful and inspiring once again. The historic features are restored. The 
landscape is soft and peaceful. The site is almost entirely accessible to strollers and wheelchairs. And, no 
one (well almost no one) has complained that his or her issues were not addressed. The Friends of Lincoln 
Park successfully raised the matching funds for the physical rehabilitation of the landscape. Following that 
effort they have begun to raise funds for stewardship of the space. That has yet to produce the results that 
their capital campaign did, but then again, they just started. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Ted Wolff, ASLA Title: Principal 

Organization: Wolff Clements and Associates, Ltd Telephone: (312) 663- 5494 

Address: 417 South Dearborn Street, Suite 700 City/State/ZIP: Chicago, IL 60606 

Fax: (312) 663-5497 E-mail: tcd_wolff@wolffclcmcnts.com 

Signature: 

I. Describe the desig. conce to this project, including urban design considerations, choice ofmaterials, 
scale, etc. 

The rehabilitation of the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool is not a new design project, but is an historic landscape 
preservation project. The design concept was developed by Alfred Caldwell in I936, and the goal of the 
landscape architect responsible for the rehabilitation was to follow Caldwell's design, drawings, and 
writings exactly, wherever possible, to interpret the original intent where there was no documentation, 
and to make changes, whether they be additions or removals, according to the spirit of the original design 
where such changes are unavoidable and necessitated by a changed program or changed circumstances. 

Wherever possible original materials were retained. Where restoration or other changes or additions were 
required original materials were used wherever possible. Additional species of plants were added to 
Caldwell's plant palette, in order .to,increase species diversity and improve the ecology and naturalqualities 
of the Lily Pool, but only-plants that· were consistent with the original plant palette were added.. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions ofthe design. 

The Lily Pool is that rare public landscape, a place that is cherished by many, a place that in many cases 
evokes rich and deep memories of special childhood experiences. It is a personal and intimate space in a 
way that very few public spaces can be. The most important social aspect of the design, therefore, may 
have been the restoration of the physical condition of the Lily Pool so that people with those memories 
could once again experience the place that they had known as children, and the children of this generation 
would also be able to have those some feelings and memories. A secluded, green, quiet, natural area in the 
heart of a dense, mature city is a rare and precious resource, and it was important to preserve and restore . 
the things that made the original experience so special. 

The programmatic aspect of the rehabilitation had five major objectives: I) To use the Caldwell design as a 
guide ,and restore the original landscape to the degree and where possible. 2) To remove inappropriate later 
additions and plantings, including tons of stone that had been added in the 1960s and the hundreds of 
volunteer trees that had grown up to cloak the Lily Pool in shade all day long. 3) To preserve and enhance 
the natural features and improve bird habitat, returning sunlight to the ground plane; and adding a rich 
palette of new trees, shrubs, and perennials, throughout the site. 4) To improve the site's accessibility for 
people with disabilities making all of the main features (Fullerton Avenue gate, Cannon Drive gate, 
waterfall,.pavilfon$, and ~9pncil ring) accessible by.relllovipg steps and reconstructing, a p~thon the east 
~~de;Df the site. 5) To oev~lo.p •·m•ii)[ei)an~\' program, as ~ell as a ~t~wardship or vol~te.~rj;~og~·w-·' . . . . ·-- . -·· 
·' "~"' ,- .. r: . .' ;··_.['- • '·. ' ' .. 



3. Describe the major challenges ofdesigning this project and any design trade-o/Js or compromises 
required to complete the project. 

One of the major challenges was to achieve consensus between various special interest groups, many of 
which feel proprietary and protective about the Lily Pool. Groups include historic preservationists, 
birders, and people who have been visiting the using the Lily Pool for years. The focus groups were 
extremely helpful in this regard, as they served from the beginning to identify the many areas where there 
was agreement and the few areas in which there were potential conflicts. After the focus groups led to the 
creation of the plan, there were community meetings to educate the broader public about the project. The 
measure of success was the tremendous community support for the project (over $1.2 million raised by the 
Friends of Lincoln Park) and the extraordinarily modest vocal opposition (when over three hundred 
invasive trees were removed only one telephone call objecting to the tree removals was received by the 
Chicago Park District). 

Another major challenge, as in most preservation projects, was adaptation of the historic landscape to 
contemporary programs and codes. The site had been almost entirely inaccessible; through the 
reconstruction of the historic path around the east side of the pool, and the removal of steps on the existing 
stone path, and removal of steps at the council ring and replacement by a ramp of flagstones, all of the 
important destinations and most of the perimeter of the pool were made accessible. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The 1.5 acre Lily Pool is an oasis of green, beauty, quiet, and nature in the heart of Lincoln Park, 
surrounded on all sides by busy streets and major destinations (including the Lincoln Park Zoo and 
Conservatory and the Nature Museum). Urban design considerations included maintaining the sense of 
quiet and "apartness," restoring the historic gate and access from Cannon Drive, and limiting access from 
the Lincoln Park Zoo so that the Lily Pool is a destination, not a short cut. 

S. Describe the strengths and weaknesses ofthe projects design and architecture. 

The strength of the project's landscape and architectural design is the combination of its faithfulness to the 
historic design and the sensitivity with which changes and additions were made to that design to 
accommodate new uses and contemporary criteria. Another strength was the opportunity to spend such a 
substantial project budget on re·planting a landscape that had been in such an accelerated state of 
deterioration. Most importantly, this project is exceptional in its attempts not only to satisfy the various 
user groups without lowering the physical design integrity, but also in its efforts to make sure that the site 
will be well cared for in future years. 

Weaknesses of the project's landscape and architectural design are more difficult. There are no weaknesses 
in the architectural design, which consists almost entirely of restoration of the original design. The 
potential weakness of the landscape design is the possibility that attempt to develop a more natural 
approach to the planting may not established itself as a self-sustaining ecosystem, and that the planting will 
develop more like a garden that requires ongoing maintenance to keep it growing in the right direction. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Christine Williamson Title: Conservation Chair 

Oraunizadon: Chicago Ornithological Society T<lephonl!: (312) 935-8439 

AddrllS5: 4046 N. Clark St., #K City!Sw..IZIP: Chicago, IL 60613 

Fax: (312) 64-9-5217 £-wail: birdchtis@aol.com 

1. What role did you play in the development ofthis project? 

l participated in a focus group and provided mput on habitat changes to the Lily Pond/Rookery area that 
would benefit migrant birds. Chicago's lakefront is an important part ofthe central flyway that migrant 
birds m North America usc heavily in the spring and the fall. The lily Pond/Rookery's dose proximity to 
the lake and its dense vegetation make it an important feeding and resting site for migrants on the north
and south-bound journeys. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your commwrity? 

The replanting and rehabilitation of the man-made and natural elements of the lily l'ond/Rookery area 
have greatly enhanced its attractiveness to migrant birds. That brings more bird watchers to the area and 
they have been appreciative of the Chicago Park District's efforts to improve lake front habitat for birds. 
I have personally bird watched from outside and inside the fence around the Lily Pond/Rookery and birdmg 
has improved since its restoration. In fact, m the sprmg of 2002, I found not one, but two singing male 
Swainson's Warblers within the fenced area. Swainson's Warbler is a species that has been extirpated as a 
breeding bird in Illmois and is only rarely seen during migration. 

mailto:birdchtis@aol.com


3. What trade·offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

From the perspective of birds and bird watching, any change to a local "hot spot" that already is good for 
birds is viewed with suspicion. Some bird watchers were reluctant to change what already was working for 
migrant birds, because they were present in the Lily Pond/Rookery enclosure. 
However, my group, the Chicago Ornithological Society, and most of its members have become well
educated about and supportive of habitat restoration efforts that remove or control both non-native invasive 
plant species and aggressive native plants. The Lily Pond/Rookery area was badly overgrown with many 
undesirable plant species and food sources for birds were not as good as they could be. 
COS members understood that the Lily Pond/Rookery could be made even better for migrant birds and it 
was clear that Park District staff also shared that belief and a commitment to habitat enhancements for 
birds. I was impressed with the landscape architects hired by the CPD to handle the project. They were 
sensitive to the needs of birds and were willing to incorporate our suggestions. 
I believe that other park user groups had other concerns regarding the historical template of the area and 
design changes, but my role in the process was to focus on improvement of the Lily Pond/Rookery for 
wildlife, particularly birds. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

See above, regarding impact on the birding community. Habitat improvements have helped migrant birds 
and made the Lily Pond/Rookery even better for birds. It is a success from the bird habitat standpoint. 
The only negative comment I have does not concern the redesign of the Lily Pond/Rookery. !tis frustrating 
that the opening hours of the fenced enclosure are not at all useful for bird watchers, particularly in the 
spring, when dawn is at about 4:30a.m. (when birds land from their overnight migration and head for food 
and shelter, such as the habitat around the Lily Pond/Rookery). In order to protect the newly rehabbed Lily 
Pond/Rookery and for public safety reasons, the area is closed overnight. I have never seen the gates 
opened before 8:00a.m. and for optimal bird watching, much earlier hours during the spring and fall 
migration would be desirable. It is ironic that the Lily Pond/Rookery rehab project has been so successful 
that the area has to remain locked and unavailable at convenient hours in order to protect this lovely, 
renewed park resource. 
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Naw~: P~•1Jl Gob.!.tcr Title: Research Social Scientist 

Ora4ni.(aliom l!Sl1A l'orcst Servi<» Telephone: (847) 866-9311 ext. 16 
North Central R.;.,caro.h Station 

AdJr<s.<: 1033 University Place, #360 CityI Stat.!ZIP: Evanston, IL 60202 

Fi.lx.: (81-7) 866-9506 R-ma..d: pgobstcr@fs.fcd.us 

Signotlurc~ &~11~ 
1. What rule did you play in the development of this projec1:t 

In 1997, my Chit:ago ofllcc of the I'orcst Service funded a cooperative research project with Friends of 
Linc,]u Park to ar.<;omplish the following four objectives: 1) Identify interest group ~-on~rns for design and 
mat•ag<·ment of the historic designed landscape of the Lin~-oln Park Lily Pool; 2) Develop and implement a 
process for invulving the public groups in identifying preferences and perceptions ofmanagement options 
and a ltcmaUv<."<l; 3) Develop a process for testing and evaluating altematives that explores the tradcolfs 
betwcon dc•ign/ managcmont options; ant! 4·) Develop guidelines and commnnicalions for de•ign and 
management. A~ technical representative for the Forest Service, I worked with tlu: Friends, tl1c Park 
District, nnrl the consultant team to identify interest group <·oncems that emerged from focu~ group 
di-::cu:-s..;ion::;; and subsequent meetings and to assess how the groups 1 various issues and values were 
incorporated into final design and management decisions. 

2. Dc~<1·ihc the impact that thi; project has had on your community. Please be as spedtlc as po:;.•ible. 

1\,s a social sdc11ce researcher in a fcucral land management agency, my job is to help cr~ate new knowledge 
about tl1c rdati<lnships between people and nat11re in urban park and forc:it ~nvironments that can be used 
to illlpmve planning, dcsig11, an <I n>anag~mcnt. My "communities" thu~ include both ar.ademic researchers 
one! practitioners. The Lily l'ool project h., had a significant in> pact on both of tl>c•c communities. It is a 
p1 imc example of how concerns of diverse user and interest groups can be successfully integrated. 1t is also 
an cflcl'livc cxan•ple for showing how natttral areas planning and design can work In a bighly urban setting. I 
~~~~~c rwcsentcd and written about tho participatory planning ancl design process developed for the Lily Pool 
and a <'Ornp;loion p1·nject in Lincoln l'ark--Mnp.trof.e Point· ··<It a number of national and international 
meetings of researchers, as w<•IIM in local and regional workshops aimed at practitioners. 'l'wo recent 
c.~omplcs of those were at an academic cmJerCnte on "Socially Robust Ecological Design" in lliclcleld, 
Germany, andli•r a planner'• workshop ou "The Restoration of Urban/Suburban Green Space" in 
l'hil.ulclphia. 

·. 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them 1 

From my point of view as a researcher, ·negotiating the trade-offs between the different interest groups was 
one of the most important and notable parts of this project. Landscape architects and historic 
preservationists were keen on seeing on of Alfred Caldwell's best and most fully realized designs restored 
to its former glory. Birding groups were strongly concerned about maintaining and enhancing the 
desirability of the Lily Pool as bird habitat-particularly during the seasonal migrations-and were acutely 
sensitive to removals or other changes in the site's vegetation that would detract from this value. Members 
of the disabled community sought to uphold the spirit and letter of the Americans with Disabilities Act to 
provide full access to the Lily Pool, requiring changes in Caldwell's pathway system that featured many 
steps. And local community groups desired to improve and restore the Lily Pool yet maintain its special 
qualities as a "hidden garden of megalopolis." By keeping the planning and design process open and 
encouraging dialogue between professionals and lay people, the team was successful in maintaining the 
integrity of Caldwell's historic design while at the same time meeting the goals of the other interest groups. 
These negotiations were not viewed as compromises; as the process evolved, the integration of various 
concerns resulted in value added to the project rather than taken away from it. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

To me, the most successful aspect of this project is the collaborative, participatory effort that underlies the 
fmal design. The planning and design process had enormous educational value for the groups involved, 
including an appreciation for a broader range of values and a recognition that there may be alternative ways 
to meet a given goal. On the other hand, the value of the final design as it was implemented as a result of 
these collaborative participatory efforts has not yet been fully realized. In relationship to objective four of 
our initial cooperative research project (see Question I above), further work needs to be done to interpret 
the design of the Lily Pool to current users and to build a broader base of support for it among the Park 
District's constituencies. Work is now underway by the Park District and Friends of Lincoln Park to 

develop a docent and stewardship program that would effectively address these issues. 



RUDY BRUNER AWARD NOMINATION 
for the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool 

Lincoln Park, Chicago 

VISUAL REPRESENTATION 

A. Historic Photograph of the Lily Pool (from the Chicago Park 
District Special Collections) 

B. View of the Lily Pool before the Rehabilitation Project 

C. View of the Lily Pool after the Rehabilitation Project 
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RUDY BRUNER AWARD NOMINATION 
for the Alfred Caldwell Lily Pool 

Lincoln Park, Chicago 

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 

1. The Lily Pool 
Concept Plan for the Rehabilitation ofthe Lily Pool 

Friends of Lincoln Park, Chicago: 1999 

2. "Uncovering an Oasis"by Cathy Jean Maloney, published in 
Landscape Architecture Magazine, v.91 no. 11, Nov. 2001 

3. "Voice ofthe People, "published in Chicago Tribune, 1938. 
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The Lily Pool 
CONCEPT PLAN FOR THE 

REHABILITATION OF THE LILY POOL 

Lincoln Park, Chicago, Illinois 



WEL COME TO THE LILY POOL 

S tep in to the shady glade, and immerse yourself in an oasis 

of calm. Breathe in the moist scent of moss, stone and water. 

Climb a gentle rise to a low stone ledge arranged in a circle. 

From this vantage point, you can view the calm waters of the 

Lily Pool below. Or gaze upward, where birds roost in the 

tree branches. 

Meander along the edge of the pond, between the water 

and limestone walls. When you reach a wooden structure, 

pause for a closer look. The pavilion has a low, flat roof that 

shows the design influence of Frank Lloyd Wright. Inside, 

you find limestone benches have been worn so smooth over 

the years that the surface is soft to the touch. Sit with your 

back resting comfortably against a low wall, and watch as 

dragonflies patrol the pond's still water. 



Left. Caldwell Intended for the 
stratified stone ledges to appear as 
If a flowing ri~t't had car.t'd the 
ledges out of limestone bedrock. 
1938 Courtesy of the Cblcaao 
Park District Soeclal Collection~. 

Top. This historical view of the 
south path, facing east, shows the 
original amount of sunlight that 
once shown upon the grassy under
story of the Lily Pool. ill.8.. 
Courtesv of the Chicago .faU 
District Soeclal Collections. 

Right. Today a photo of the same 
south path as shown above shows 
the large amount of rock that has 
been added along the path and 
ledges. 1997. Wolff ClemnLHru! 
AssocjaLes. LTD. 



WHAT IS THE LI LY POOL? 

The one and a half-acre Lily Pool is a landscape of 

national historic importance. It was des1gned by Alfred 

Caldwell, who served as a landscape architect for the 

Ch1cago Park District dunng the 1930s. During his 

lifetime, Caldwell made Important contnbuoons to the 

Prairie School of architecture and design, a movement 

led by Frank Uoyd Wright. Caldwell collaborated on 

s1gnificant proJects with lummaries such as Jens Jensen, 

Ludwig Hilberse1mer and Mies van der Rohe. 

Caldwell wrote in 1942, u[The Lily Pool] was 

planned as a hidden garden of the people of Mega

lopolis." More than half a century later, there are few 

other public spots in Chicago that offer the same sense 

of natural respite from the harshness of city life. 

The Lily Pool1s located south of Fullerton Drive 

and north o f the elephant house m Lmcoln Park Zoo. 

Because of the Zoo's prox1miry to the Lily Pool, the 

Zoo began to manage the site for breedmg birds in 

the 1950s and changed the Lily Pool"s name to the 

uRookery," as it 1s known today. But in th1s document, 

to respect the past and reflect the future. the site IS 

referred to by Its anginal name of the Lily Pool. 

Left. In lhe 1950s, the Lincoln 
Park Zoo began using the Lily Pool 
as a plact for brteding birds and 
changed the namt to lht Rookery. 
1950 Courtm of !he Chicaao 
Park Ojstmt Special Collections 

Right. Jens Jensen <left), a 
pioneer of lbt Pralne School of 
landscapt design, w11h Allred 
Caldwell. 1945. Courtesv of Allred 

~ 

DECLINE OF LAND AND WATER 

Though the sceruc glade still possesses the power to 

surprise and delight visitors, the decline of the land

scape is pamfully apparent. Naked tree roots rope the1r 

way across desolate stretches of bare dirt The pond 

has grown stagnant, and Its green surface IS tangled 

with fallen trees. Graffiti and rot mar the handsome 

wooden pavilion. 

Smce Caldwell 's days, rock was la1d on grassy. 

planted areas to counteract erosion Weedy trees like 

wlute poplar and European buckthorn have mvaded 

and grown to matunry, shadmg out and lolling the 

undergrowth Caldwell envis1oned Songbuds that stop 

at the Lily Pool to recuperate during their arduous 

m1gration find little to eat, for native trees and shrubs 

w1th bemes have long smce d1ed 

REHABILITATION FOR THE FUTURE 

In 1997, the Friends of Lmcoln Park began an effort in 

cooperation w1th the Clucago Park District to create a 

concept plan for repa1ring and rev1ving the Lily Pool 

The plan remains faithful to Caldwell's ongmal1deas 

while accommodanng modem concerns. Now w1th the 

support of public agencies and pnvate citizens, there's 

an opporturury for tlus plan to be implemented, and 

repairs and improvements to be completed 

2 



The History and Magic of 
The Lily Pool: An Historic Landscape Designed 

by Alfred Caldwell 
BY JULIA SNI DER MAN BACHRACH, HISTORIAN FOR THE CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

Alfred Caldwell des1gned the Lily Pool m 1936-1937. 

The s1te was an ex1snng Victorian garden and lily pond 

dating from 1889, wh1ch had fallen mto disrepau. 

Caldwell transformed the area into a beautiful natura

listic setting planned m his words "as a sanctuary of 

the native landscape» in the city.' The project was 

undertaken by the Ch1cago Park District w1th Federal 

Works Progress Adrrurustration fundmg. 

BIOGRAPHY OF ALFRED CALDWELL 

A d1sciple of the preeminent landscape architect }ens 

Jensen, Caldwell was the last living Prairie School 

designer of the twentieth century. Born in St. Louis in 

1903, Caldwell moved to Chicago w1th his family as a 

child. As a student at Lakeview High School, he stud

ied science under a teacher who helped fos ter his inter

est m plants and nature, the noted botanist Herman 

Silas Pepoon. Caldwell briefly studied landscape archi

tecture at the University of Illinois at Charnpa1gn, but 

was dissatisfied with the experience and quit school. ln 
1924, a family friend mtroduced him to }ens Jensen, 

who is now considered the dean of the Prairie style in 

landscape architecture. 

Caldwell worked as a superintendent m Jensen's 

private practice from 1924 to 1931. "He oversaw 

landscape construcuon and learned first-hand Jensen's 

sculptural way of stakmg out landscape designs in the 

field/ accordmg to Dennis Domer, the author of Al{rul 
Caldwell: The Lt{t aud Work ofa Pramt. School Lmrdscapt 

Architect.- Caldwell became famihar w1th Jensen's 

charactensuc des1gn elements: nauve plants, straufied 

stonework, sun operungs or cleanngs, and naturahsnc 

waterways. Jensen's mfluence and passiOnate 

conservatJon eth1c had a lifelong impact on Caldwell. 

Addioonally, through jensen, Caldwell became 

acquainted w1th architect Frank Lloyd Wright, who 

also had a profound impact on Caldwell's career. 

The Depression era was a penod of great struggle 

for most designers including Caldwell. After several 

difficult years of trying to run his own private practice, 

Caldwell was appomted as Superintendent of Parks for 

Dubuque, Iowa m 1934. Caldwell developed an 

Impressive "City in a Garden~ plan for Eagle Pomt Park 

which was a "conceptual reahzanon of rus deeply held 

behef in the uruty of man and nature," accordmg to 

Richard Guy Wilson, 1n the Laudscar7t. Arclmectu re 

.3 



A view of the waterfall, looking southwest, shows an attractive path. 

1938 Courtesy of the Chicago Park District Specjal Collections. 

The dirt path visible in front was once a bed planted with perennials. 

Caldwell planted numerous beds of native flowers throughout the 

Lily Pool site. None remain today. 1997. Wo!U Clements and 

Associates LIP 

Magazme article, "Alfred Caldwell 1lluminates Nature's 
Ways.n• However, Caldwell's Prairie style plan was not 

well understood by the Dubuque Park Board, and 
after several conflicts he was fired from h1s pos1tion in 
1936 He returned to Chicago and was h1red by the 

Ch1cago Park D1strict. wh1ch had been created two 

years earhcr when the city's 22 mdependent park com

miSSIOns were consolidated mto one new centralized 

agency. During Ius tenure as senior draftsman for the 

Clucago Park D1strict between 1936 to 1941, Caldwell 

worked on dozens of landscape des1gn projects, 
mcludmg: Rils Park. landfill extensiOns to Burnham 

and Lincoln parks. and the Lincoln Park Lily Pool. 

DESIGN INTENT FOR THE LILY POOL 

The Lily Pool was origmally established as a Victonan 

garden m 1889. Introduced by Carl Stromback, Lmcoln 

Park's head gardener, the ongmal design mcluded an 

hourglass water-shaped pond that was arofic1ally heat

ed to support Wies and other fragile exonc plants. By 

the 1930s. the site had become severely deteriorated. 
The redesign project allowed Caldwell to create 

the kmd of introspecnve place that he beheved City 

dwellers needed. It was also an opporturuty to des1gn a 

s1te symbolic of the Midwestern natural landscape 

The design included a meandering lagoon edged by 

stratified limestone ledges. ln a 1942 essay, Caldwell 
explamed the significance of the water and stone 
feature. "The landscape of all Clucago was once a lake 
formed by the melting ice of the Lake Wisconsm 

Glacier,n Caldwell wrote. "These dammed-up waters 

finally broke through the morame ridge at the south

west extremity of the area. Th1s surging torrent carved 
out the underlying strata of N1agara limestone .... Stone 

bluffs are the veritable statement of the natural forces 
that created the terrain of Chicago •• 

Caldwell destgned the lagoon to appear as though 

It were a river that had cut a channel through June
stone bedrock. He placed a cascading waterfall at one 

end to represent the source of the nver. 

The site's water and stone elements not only 

represented the native landscape, but also show the 
mfluence of Caldwell's mentor, ]ens Jensen. Other 

elements that had been favored by Jensen and were 
included in the Lily Pool plan were masses of natlve 
plants including wildflowers, sun openings, stone 

paths, and a circular bench known as a council nng. 
The influence of the Praine School arclutect Frank 
Lloyd Wright IS also clear m Caldwell's design for an 

open shelter with low horizontal slats 

Caldwell stared that the "enore garden is planted 

as a forest .~ However. he did keep the canopy open 

enough to allow sunlight suffictent for growmg lilies 

and other aquatic plants m the lagoon • He also includ

ed small cleanngs that provided splashes of light for 

understory plants and wildflowers to thnve A stone 

4 
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path origmally circhng the entire lagoon led observers 
around the expansive and natural enclave, provtdmg 

views from varymg hetghts. 

Caldwell's relanonship with his superiors w ithin 

the Chicago Park District was tumultuous. He was so 

frustrated by thw lack of support for planting wild

flowers in the parks and so dedicated to his vision 

for the Lily Pool that he cashed in his own personal 

insurance pohcy for about $300 to pay for the 

w ildflowers himself. 

One day m 1938, while Caldw ell was planting 

the $300 dollars worth of wildflowers at the Lily Pool 

three German-speaking strangers were observing. 

Caldwell did not know what they wanted, but later 

learned that they were renowned archJtects Mies van 

der Rohe, Ludwtg Hilberseimer, and Walte r Peterhans, 

and were very tmpressed with his work. Members 

of the architecture faculty of the Armour Institute, 

(which later became known as the Illinois Insti tute of 

Technology), the three had a profound influence on 

Caldwell's career. They encouraged him, published his 

drawmgs, collaborated on designs, and promoted his 

ideas. They also recommended his appomtrnent to 

the facul ty of the Illinois Institute of Technology, a 

posinon he held from 1945 to 1960. 

Caldwell went o n to work as a planner for the 

City of Chtcago unnl 1965. Between 1965 and 1974, 

he taught architecture and landscape design at the 

University of Southern California. Throughout the rest 

of his hfe he connnued working in his pnvate land-

SOUR CES 

1. Allred Caldwell, "The Lily Pool, Lincoln Park Cl942l" published in 
Alfred Caldwell: The Lift and Work of a Prajrle School Landscape 
~ edited by Dennis Domer (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins 
Universlly Press, 19971, 156. 

2. Julia Sniderman, "Brmging the Prarne Vision into Focus," frairi.tlD 
the Cjtv· Naturalism In Chicago's Parks 1870-1940. (Chicago: Chicago 
Historical Soclety, 1991l 29-30. 

3. Dennis Domer, ed., Alfred Caldwell· The Life and Work of a Prairie 
School Landscape Architect. (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University 
Press, 19q7), 13. 

scape ardutectural practice, writing, and lecturing ln 
1981, Caldwell was selected as the Mles van der Rohe 

Vtstnng Professor of Archttecture for the Ilhnots 

lnsntute of Technology. He continued teaching until 

1996, resigrung at the age of runety three. 

CHA NGES AN D ALT ERATI ONS 

The Lily Pool landscape remamed mtact until the late 

1950s, w hen it was destgnated as a btrd sanctuary. 

Dunng thts period the Lincoln Park Zoo began using 

the stte to breed and feed birds, and the Lily Pool 

became known as the Rookery. The btrds had an 

mtense impact on the landscape. They destroyed 

plants and caused the erosiOn of lagoon edges. Heavy 

human foot traffic compounded these problems. ln 
addttion. mvasive trees such as mulberry and buck

thorn took root. They began to thnve and shade out 

understory plants and wtldflowers. 

In the early 1960s the Chtcago Park District 

conducted a project to renovate the landscape w hile 

retaming its function as a bi rd sanctuary. Large 

expanses of stonework were added m response to the 

erosiOn problems. The east stde of the path tha t curved 

around the lagoon was removed The tree canopy 

connnued to grow and most of the understory piant

mgs dtsappeared. 

Yet despite all of these changes, the Lily Pool is still 

as Caldwell described tt: uA cool, refreshmg, clear place 

of trees and stones and runrung water."' 

4. Richard Guy Wilson, "Alfred Caldwell l!lumrnates Nature's Ways," 
Landscaoe Architecture Maoazjne. (Septembu 19771 406. 

5. Alfred Caldwell, "The Lily Pool, Lincoln Park (1942!" published rn 
Alfred Caldwell: The life and Work of a PCJirje School Landscaoc 
~edited by Dennis Domer (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins 
Unrversity Press, 1997), 156. 

6. Ibid. 

7 Allred Caldwell, "The lily Pool, Lincoln Park <19421" published in 
Alfred Caldwell: The Life and Work of a Pra1rie School Landscaoe 
~ edited by Dennis Domer !Baltimore; The Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 1997), 158. 
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Left. Modern Installments such 
as a large trash can at the north 
en:rance are out ol keep1ng with 
Initial designs for lhe Lily Pool. 
The can would be removed and 
replaced with somelhmg in a less 
obtrusive location. Under the 
rehabilitation plan the entrance 
and stone paths will be restored. 
1997 Wolff Clements and 
Associates LTP. 

Bottom. Sl•ty years ago, lhe L1ly 
Pool was much lighter and airier 
than It Is today. Sun shone on lhe 
pond so aquatic plants could grow 
1940 Courtesy ol the Chicago 
park Plstrjct Soecial Collections. 



How The Plan Was Developed 

The Challenge of Blending Past and Future 

Caldwell's origmal design for the Luy Pool was superb, 

and is well worth restoring. But the current effon 

at rehabilitation also prov1des a chance to make 

improvements in the original des1gn. For example, it's 

imponant today that the Lily Pool prov1des access 

for people who have disabtlioes that restrict the1r 

access to nature. 

And the Lily Pool's status as an 1mponant resting 

site for migrating warblers and other b1rds must be 

protected. Smce populations of these b1rd species 

have decreased alarmingly across the country in recent 

years, it's cntical that alterations at the Ltly Pool 

enhance ItS usefulness as bird hab1tat. 

A Collaboration Between Experts and 

Community Members 

The U.S.D.A. Forest Service and other participants in 

the project recognized early on that it was imponant to 

have key people m the commun1ty-mcluding mem

bers of the general public who VISit the Ltly Pool

help shape the plan. The followmg steps were taken 

to develop a plan sensitive to the varied needs of the 

community and that retatns the Lily Pool's historic 

and ecolog1cal integrity. 

o Focus GrouflS were conducted, tnterv1ewing people 

with diverse and potentially div1s1ve special mter

ests about their hopes and concerns for the site. 

0 A Vrdeo documenting the problem was filmed. 

Expens on h1story, ecology, and access for people 

with disabilioes were interviewed, and the video 

was used w1th focus groups and to inform planners 

about the issues confronting the stte. 

0 Histortcnl EXfJtrlrse was sought. Park htstorian Julia 

Sniderman Bachrach conducted research into 

Caldwell 's work at the Lily Pool and consulted 

w ith landscape architects who developed the plan 

and drawings. }1m Slater and Jo Ann Nathan assist

ed th1s effon. (See Bachrach's essay on page 3.) 

o A Couapr Pla11 was developed by Wolff Clements 

and Associates, LTD. (See pages 6 and 11.) 

0 Estimaus ofExpt11~es for repairs and Improvements 

were drawn up by Wolff Clements and Associates, 

LTD. (See page 12) 

During the time when changes are beginning to be 

Implemented, the U.S.D.A Forest Serv1ce plans to 

conduct surveys of people usmg the Lily Pool These 

wtll help gauge the pubbc's response to improvements, 

and will help fine-rune the des1gn, management, 

programming, and publtc educaaon goals. 

How Five Focus Groups Were Selected and 

Conducted 

One focus group consisted of people actlve in the 

Lmcoln Park planrung process and the community in 

general. Another was composed of experts tn historic 

preservaaon and other people who were known to 

care about the htstoncal significance of the site. A thJid 

group's participants were those who care primarily 

about birds and the Lily Pool's ecological s1gruficance. 

The fourth group had acttv1sts who work to ensure 

access to public spaces for people w1th d1sabilines. 

And the fifth was composed of members of the general 

public, wtth no known spectficicy of interest m the 

L1ly Pool. While the special interest participants were 

recruited by a consultam familiar wtth the stakehold

ers, members of the general publtc were recruited by 

professJOnalmtervlewers who stopped and talked with 

people who happened to be v1sitmg the Lily Pool in 

the spring of 1997. 

Each group's sess1on began w1th a brief tour of the 

Ltly Pool. This was followed by a group dtscussion in a 

nearby conference room Pamcipants were shown a 

series of poster boards w1th "before and after" photo-

li 

I! 

II 
II 

li 
II 
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Right. Contemporary fixtures, 
such as this unused shed, will be 
rt>movt>d during the rehabilitation. 
1997 Wolf! Clements and 
Associates. LTD. 

Bottom. Thl' council ring was a 
central feature of Jens Jensen's 
designs, and Caldwell cred1ts 
Jensen's influence for the rmg at 
the Lily Pool. It was Intended to be 
used for gatherings, whert all who 
sit in the c~rcle are equal. This 
shows the ring in its original condl· 
lion; in tht 1960s, tht ring was set 
in asphalt. The ring will be reset 
In the rehabilitation. 

graphs, companng the lily Pool's current condition to 

the way it looked soon after the construction tn the 

1930s. They were shown details of Caldwell's original 

design, and a short videotape of comments by expens 

representing each of the special interests m the lily 

Pool redevelopment. Participants were asked to con

centrate their d1scusston on the current state of the Lily 

Pool, visions for redevelopment, and their arurudes 

about specific elements within the site. 

High Level of Agreement 

Encouraging news emerged from this process. Among 

the diverse spec1al mterests, there 1s a h1gh level of 
agreement on the following critical points: 

0 The site IS in great need of rehabilitatlon. 

0 The redesign should be sensttive to Ca ldwell's 

design intent, while also accommodatmg current

day considerations. 

0 Access for people with disabilities IS critical. 

0 More grass should be planted, and shrubs and 

perennials of varymg he1ghts and forms should 

be added. 

o The amount of additlonal limestone added tn the 

1960s should be reduced. 

o A path along the east that was present in the origi

nal plan but that's been closed off for many years 

should be restored m a way that allows access for 

people with disab1l1t1es and that doesn't dimin

Ish-and i£ poss1ble, enhances-habitat for birds. 

o Contmued maintenance after rehabilitauon IS 

mandatory. 

10 



The Proposed Plan of Action 

The Plan's Key Elements 
F/o1r•en"ng aud fruirmg trees, shrubs, mzd natll'l! grasses 

tmd flowers wtll be replanted throughow zhe sue. Staghom 

sumac, nannyberry, and other naove plants will be 

replanted at the stte. Where possible, plant material 

will be faithful to Caldwell's origmal design; in other 

cases, substitutions will occur. Plants selected will be 

in keeping with Allied Caldwell's mtent to produce a 

Midwestern wooded glade, and wtll also mcrease food 

plants for b1rds. Some trees and weedy vegetation 

will be removed to return the lily Pool to a closer 

approximation of Caldwell's vision and to provtde 

sunlight for understory plantings. 

Large amomus ofstone and cottcrete will be removed. 

Some of the rock added over the years will be taken 

out. The erosion problem, which the stone was meant 

to address, wtll be checked by plantings. 

Tire pond will be dredged, aud us 1r•atu pla111s ~~·Ill be 

reJ1lamed. Currently choked by silt, the pool will be dug 

out and the edges replanted to decrease the amount of 

dirt erodmg into it. A system for aeraoon will also be 

put in place. 

The histone structures will be repaired and restored. 

The pavtlion, the council ring, the waterfall, and the 

Fullerton entry gate will all be repaired. 

A path around the entire pond will be restored. As it is 

now, only two-thirds of the pond edge has a trail open 

to walkers and less than a tenth of the circumference 

is access1ble to wheelchair users. A new limestone path 

will be laid, providing complete access to the pond's 

perimeter for people on foot and greatly-improved 

access for people in wheelchaus. People m wheelchaus 

wtll be able to reach each of the Lily Pool's star attrac

tions: the pavilion, the waterfall, and the council ring 

whtch will have a ramp as well as stairs. The only 

section someone in a wheelchair would not be able to 

traverse will be the area between the waterfall and the 

pavilion, and the stairs to the council ring. These are 

historically important features mtended to proVJde a 

sense that the vtsitor ts takmg a htke in natural woods, 

and tt's important they be retamed. 

The Ld}' Pool landscape wt/1 be expanded to the east and 

west. Increasing the amount of land that is landscaped 

as bird-fnendly habitat lessens the potential dtstur

bance to btrds caused by mcreased public access. 

Caldu:·elrs original tlltrmtu 011 the tast border U'lll bt 

reopwed. This entrance will be made accesstble for 

people m wheelchairs. Dtsabled parking WJll also be 

placed close by. 

Progmms for vi'suor numagtment and education tt·ill bt put 

m place. A docent program where volunteers explam 

the histone and ecologtcal sigruficance of the Site to 

visitors will be an tmportant component of the Lily 

Pool's new life. Brochures for self-guided tours will be 

provided, and schools will be offered the opportunity 

to bring art, ecology, or history classes through for tours. 

Hours u:ohen the sire is operz will be posted consisum, 

mtd clear. 

A plan atzd budget to mamtam rite stu u::ill be p111 m place 
The Lily Pool's best chance for excellent maintenance 

IS to have one person m charge who understands the 

plan and can implement it on a dally basts. A critical 

component of the budget is to ra1se money for a 

Stewardshtp Fund for eoucation and volunteer docent 

programs at the lily Pool and simtlar landscapes 

wtthm Lincoln Park 

I 

II 

I' 
' 

I' 
I! 
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I' 
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The Plan 

FVTVf<.E' IMPP.OVE'ME'NT<;J 
vHivA60 Df;PAp.TME'NT 
OF Tp.AN<;JPOp.TATION 

f:l~ 

Pp.OVIDE' HANDlvAP-Avvf'<;Jq!f:I~E' 
PAp.t<.!N6 <;JPA&f'q AT f'A<;JT I'NTp.ANvE' 

p_f'<;JTOf<-6 Op.l61NA~ PATH 

P.E'MOVE' 6Xl<;JT!N6 <;JTef<;l AND Pp.OVIDE' 
HANDlvAP-Avvf'<;J<;J!f:I~E' PATH 

ADJV<;JT <;JTf'Pq 

'---- P.E'MOVE' 
f:> Vli-DIN6 

\.lNvO!.-N 
v 0 N ~ e f<. v 

p.6<;JT0p.6 l'l~O~ A~Fp.E'D vA~DWE'~~ 
<;JTONE'WOp.t<. THp.OV6HOVT <;J!TE' 
(p.E'MOVE' ~ATE'p. <;lTONE'WOp.l<- A<;J NHDE'D) 

E'XTE'ND l'l~O~ AI-Fp.E'D vA~DWE'J..\. 
~AND<;JvAPE' Wf'<;JT OF FE'Nvf' 

F'Af<.i<-
A 1 0 f<. ~ 

p.f' <;J TOp. E' POND (Dp.E'D6E' 
POND f:> OTTOM, AE'p.ATE' WATE'p., AND 
f<.E'<;JTOf<.E' AO.VATlv VE'86TAT!ON) 

HOLLYWOOD AV E 

Lake Michigan 

I RVING PARK RD 

Lincoln Park 

F UL LERTON P KWY 

The Lily Pool 

DIVI S ION S T 

The Lily Pool is located within Lincoln Park, two miles north of 

downtown Chicago. 

Left. This rendering of the plan shows the principle physica l changes 

that are part of the proposed rehabilitation plan. Superfluous stone 

work and a small build ing wi ll be removed. Historic structures will 

be repaired. The pond will be dredged and restored to good hea lth. 

A path around the enti re pond will be restored. The major features, 

such as the council ring, waterfall and pavilion will be access ible to 

disabled vi sitors. And Caldwe ll 's sunny understory, with its beds of 

flowe1·s and other perennials, will be replanted . 
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-------------------

II 

Estimated Expenses 

Research, Planning and Design (completed) 

Focus groups, videography, historic and archJtecrural research, concept design, 

publication, public opinion assessment 

Physical Rehabilitation of the Lily Pool 

Landscape: Trees, bed preparation and mulch, shrubs, perennials, wetland planting 

and erosion control 

Stonework: Repair and replacement of existing limestone pavmg, and mstallanon of 

new limestone; repair of council nng and waterfall 

Restoration of structures: Fixing pavilion and Fullerton entrance gate 

II 
I 
I 

Removmg stones, shed, fence, asphalt and gravel, concrete wall, miscellaneous 

site furnishings; installing an aerator and ltght fixtures, and making adjustments to 

utilities; and pruning and removing trees 

Earthwork: fine grading, pond survey and excavation, installation of clay liner 

for pond 

Fencing and s1te furnishings: Fence, Cannon entrance gate, trash receptacles and s1gns 

70,000 

496,000 

384,000 

294,000 

150,000 

127,000 

81,000 

REHABILI TATION SUBTOTAL $1 ,602,000 

Stewardship Fund 

Docent Program and Education 250,000 

STEWARD SHI P FU ND SUBTOT A L $250,000 

TOTAL $1 ,852.000 ' i 
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Front Conr. A view of the Pra~r i e Style pavilion, looking north. 
1940 Courtesv or the Ch1caao Historical ~ 

Back Cover. Caldwell's drawings for park deiigns v.ere so handsome 
and compelling that " even h1s worst enemiei [In the Chicago Park 
District bureaucracy) recog01zed the~r value and wanted to sign 
them.. .. Somelimes the drawing~ carry tht signatures of six approving 
officials." [Alfred Caldwell: The L1fe and Work of a Pralne School 
Landscape Architect by Denms Domer JThts Illustration shows an arbor 
seat and lamp planned for the Lily Pool; the Japantse quality ot the 
plan and this drawing shov. Frank Lloyd Wnght's influence on Caldwell . 
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In downtown Chicago, a classic Prairie School landscape 
is restored to fife. BY C A T H Y J E AN MAL 0 N E Y 

0SIS 

S
hortly before he died in 1998, AJfred Caldwell returned ro rhe Lily Pool, his masterpiece 
of Prairie School landscape architecture nestled in Chicago's Lincoln Park. Some 60 years 
had passed since he first created chis sylvan haven, and rime had nor been kind roche sire. 
Weed rrees and shrubs choked sunlight from the dearing, smnework was broken, and the 
lagoon was murky and filled with debris. This was the place for which Caldwell had once 

cashed in his own life 1nsurance policy co pa)' for needed perennials. ow, no flowers grt'\-.. . 
"Jc's a dead world." Caldwel lsaid, upon first sighc. Dan PuroareJJo, a Chicago Park Distnct landscJpe 

archicecr who accompanied the nonagenarian Caldwell to rhe Li ly Pool. vJvJdly recalJs these words. As 
projecr manager for the rehabilitation of the CtldweJl Lly Pool , Purciarello, along with an unprece
dented assemblage ofcommunity groups, is crying w bring this dead world ro life. Wid1 inreresret.l par
ries ranging from bird-watchers, preservation advocates, and local governm ent~. co common ci tizens, 
chis is nor a nm-of-the-mill resurrecrioo. 

BROOtt.. W!Lli.&,_S CHICAGO PARI< DISTRICT CONT£MPORARY PHOtOS HISTORIC PHOTOS C:OURlESY CHtCAGO PARk DIS.TRtCT SPECIAi. C0ll£G1t(JN'5 
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Alfred Caldwell (1903-1998), designed the Lily Pool in the says Dennis Domer, author ofthe biography AljiwlCa/dur/1Oohns 
late 1930s as a refuge from the ciry. With h1s signature prairie Hopk.Jns University Press, 1997). Having srudied w1rh bothJensen 
sryle, acquired through menrorships from )ensJensen and Frank and Chicago botanist H. . Peppoon, Caldwell \\'aS nor only a mas
Lloyd Wright, Caldwell redeveloped an old Vicrorian pond to a ter sconemason bur a planrsman as weU. 
l 1/2-acre naruralisric sanctuary. \X'hen the Lily Pool firsr opened m the 1930s, the pubLc re-

"The Lily Pool was one of the most complete projeccs chat sponded enthusiastically ro the new space. enrhus1astlcall}. in 
Caldwell worked on for the Chicago Park District," 
says Jul ia niderman Bachrach, park h1storian and THJ 1930$ VIEW oftheLily Poo~ abO\·e, shows Caldwell's deft combination 
long time preservation advocate. During the WPA ofenclosures and sun openmgs Prarru•-style pavrlions overlook the lagoon, 
years, although many projects were under way in the which rs bordered by stratified rock Below, oromporable vrew last August. 
Chicago parks, few allowed Caldwell full rein in artis
tic expression. Bachrach believes rhe Lily Pool is 
unique, desp1re rhe ra\-ages oftime. "Jr is a very mract 
example of CaJdweJJ's work," she explains. "Because 
ofthe [smaller) scale, Caldwell was able ro arncuJare all 
rhe landscape elemenrs char were imporranr ro him." 

The bones of Caldwell's original design have held 
rogether over the years. His plan included a lagoon, 
made to look I.ke a prairie river cur rhrough l1mesrone 
bedrock. lnvinng sronework paths circled rhe lagoon, 
and a council nng was si red on a hill, prov1ding v1ews 
ro the Lily Pool below and gl!mpses ofLake i\J.ichigan 
ro the ease. The srron,{! inward onenrat1on of rhe sire 
encourages personal reflection and rela.xarion, despite 
the hectic pace ofir urban surroundings. 

Caldwell's characteristically derailt:d drawing calJed 
for groupmgs of crab apple, sumac, serv1ceberry, and 
hawthorns underplanred with nari,•e shrub roses, "ibur
num. and literally reru. of thousands ofwoodland peren
nials. "He knew plants upside down and bacJ...-wards," 
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fucr, char che effecc ofhuman traffic caused signif 1930S-ERA PHOTOGRAPHS, above, photos of rhe Lily Pool. Individuals were then 
icam erosion and damage ro che plamings. Com show the detatling andsiting o/the asked for their ideas abom redevelopment. 
pounding che problem, the Lly Pool had been paVIlion as designedby Coldwell. What could have been open warfure when 
designated a bird sancruary in the 1950s and be the concept plan was unveiled tumed tnto "the 
came a spot for rhe adjacenr Lincoln Park Zoo ro breed and feed closest you could possibly come, at a public meeting, ro a love
migratory birds. Renamed "The Rookery," che sire was host co birds fest," according to Carol Parden. Ted Wolff, ofWolff ClementS 
who came from fur and wide on their lakeshore migrations and and Associates, says this was largely because the research had 
turned Caldwell 's quier sanctuary imo an avian O'Hare. been done, and they had the faccs. '"Insread of having these in

The Chicago Park Disrrict attempted a resroration in the 1960s, terest groups fighting with each other, we were able tO identify 
but wirh the intent co rerain the space as a bird nesting ground. In areas where people agreed," Wolff says. 
appropriate scone was added ro check the erosion, and the easrem Key points of agreement included a commitment to Cald
footpath char circled rhe lagoon was removed. Desperately needed well's original design, access for persons WJth disabilities, re
maintenance was limited, ar best, chroughouc rhe next decades. moval of 1960s limestone, additional plantings of various 

"Even in the scare ir was in, people would come upon ir and be heighrs and forms, and conrinued maintenance after rhe reha
amazed rhar ir was there," says Carol Parden, president of rhe bilirarion. The concept plan therefore specified significant 
Friends ofLincoln Park. "So many ofus remember raking walks resrorarion of the sconework on parhs, ledges, warerfall, and the 
through the Lily Pool as young children. This was such a special council ring; reconstruction of rwo prairie-style pavilions; re
spot." Friends ofLncoln Park (FOLP), a grassroots advocacy group, opening of rhe eastern path; and extensive replanting. 
has spearheaded the fight ro rerum rhe Lily Pool ro irs former The first phase of the wod:, begun in the fall of2000, was more 
beaury and purpose. In 1997, rhe FOLP be a process of subtraction than addition. More 
gan an efforr with the Chicago Park District chan 400 weed r:rees such as mulberry, box el
ro develop a concept plan for the Lily Pool. der, and buckthorn were removed, accordmgTHE STRONG I WARD 
The FOLP and rhe Chicago Park District wi II ro hawn Kmgzerre ofHendricksen, The Care 
share the estimated $2.3- co $2.4-million of Trees. The Hendricksen group had inven
dollar cosr of the rehabilitation. ORIENTATION OF THE roried the Sl(eand, using old photos and Glld

Getting input from all of rhe constituents weJJ 's nores, identified hisroncally s•gmficant 
who felr they had a claim co rheLily Pool was specimens. When old crees had ro be removed 
cririml co the success ofthe plan. Grants were SITE ENCOURAGES because ofdisease. the decision was nor made 
obtained from the USDA Foresr Service, The !Jghrly, nor were the trees unceremoniously 
Chicago Communi[}' Trusr, and rhe Graham dumped. A big old corronwood, for example,PERSONAl REFLECTIO 
Foundation for the concept plan. \'<forki ng d1seased beyond repair, was recycled as a 
wirh Wolff Clemenrs and Associates, a climbing rree for the bear habitat in the Lm
Chicago-based landscape architecture firm , coln Park Zoo.AND RElAXATION, 
the ream produced educational videos, ob Jn deference ro rhe b1rd advocates. all 
tained hiscorical expercise, and conducted a work was scheduled soas nor roconflicr wirhDESPITE THE HECTICseries of focus groups. prime migrarion seasons. The lagoon was 

Birders, ADA advocates, hiscoric preserva dredged with utmost care nor ro chsrurb the 
tion proponentS, nearby residents, and gen wildlife, a key concern ofsome consntuems. PACE OF ITS URBA 
eral park users were all invited lO the focus A f:tmiJy of runles, for example, was gtnrly 
groups. Parr ofthe sessions were educational. carried to a ne•ghboring pond. 
wirh participants shown before-and-after SURROUNDINGS. Jn the spnng of2001. work began on rhe 
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WOLFF CLEMENTS'S SITE PLAN was basedon CaldwelL's ont,illal 
1930s plan. Features include (A) restonng the origmalpalhs, 
adding ADA acccssibr1ity where needed; (B) restormg 
the council nizg; (C) restonng CAldwelL's pavilions; 
(D) dredging andaeral.mgthe pondandrcltming 
f11j110tic vegetation, (E) restonng the 
waterfall,·and Ol r<'slomrg 
the entrancegate. 

Q 

original Lily Pool was 
boch a masrt!tp•ece ofde

sign and hard work. 
UnciJ recently, however, nor everyone was 

able tOenJO} the L1l) Pool. Like many pre-ADA 
landscapes, Jess than one-renrh of rhe sire was 

120 accessible ro wheelchairs in the ongmal plan. 
Now, almost all of ic will be. An inreresrmg 

sconework and replanting. Although the original craftsmanship compromise was involved in reopening the easrem foocpJrh, 
ofthe srone was superb, inevitable wearand rear had done damage. whiCh 1S a key access pomr for VISitOrs m wheelch.urs. Btrd ad
Oauss Brorhers, a venerable landscapin,g firm whose consrruccion vocnres were concemeJ char che mcrease in fooccraffic wouJd dJs-
business predates the original Lily Pool. han
dled the sconework and geneml construCtiOn. 
Marching rhe un1que weathered edge scone 
was a panicular ch:tllenge,according coJ •m 
cevenson ofClauss Brothers. 
"All che scone parhs had ro be removed 

and reser ," says cevenson. "There wt·re 
abouc l ,600 rocks removed oflSiceand a cou
ple hundred waJI scones removed and re
placed." cone char was mappropnare co rhe 
design was reused elsewhere in the park d i~

rricc. Desp1ce rhe reqUired repa1r work, 
cevenson marvelsar rhe original scone craft

manship. "Jr was excellent! J don't know 
how they did it," he SJys. Wirhour modern 
machinery, wirh some scones near che pavil
ion five feet by n' elve feer, building rhe 

NOW THAT THE 

INVASIVE TREES HAVE 

BEEN REMOVED. 

SUNLIGHT POURS INTO 

THE CLEARING. JUST AS 

CALDWELl INTENDED. 

rurb nesCJng m char area. To secde rh1s 
ISSue, m ore land was acqum:J on rhe 
perimeter to provide additional refuge for 
the b1rds. 

B1rders will also be happy w1rh the new 
mix of plannngs. No" that rhe JOV:l!>l\'e 
trees have been removed, sunliphr pours m
to rhe dearing, JUSt as Caldwell 1nrendcd. 
Understory planrmgs laden w1rh bemes for 
rhe birds w11l rhnve agam. To pre, em an 
···nscanr landscape" look, sptCJmem of 
vaf)••ng marunrr wen. purchJ\ed. "~ ' t: 

have .1 nice, ex rens1ve palerre of na m •e 
plams," says Purciarello. Unmrcnuonalh 
tchomg Damtl Burnham, Chicago's gn:.u 
CH) planner of rhe 190(h. Puru.udlo ~ys, 
"This IS no small plan." 

I so I 
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I n a rehabilitation work of this rnag ~110PATTINGthepu~ 

rurude, surprises are inevicable. Bur Ire's use ofthe Lily Pool, 
Wolffdescribes them more as ques some paths have been re-

tions ofpolicy orprinciple. Historic pic strudured, above, to better 
rures, for example, showed that borh accommodate the natural 
prairie-sryle pavilions near the lagoon traffic/low. This concept 
had roofS. Research Iacershowed char the plan, based on Co!dwelt s 
originaldesign called for one open roofas originalplan, was present
opposed ro rhe flat cover rhar is on ir ed to localfocus groups to 
now, but char Caldwell himself added gain support/or the rehabil
rhe rooflater. To roofor nor ro roofwas itatron. Right, Caldwell 
a rough call, more .&om preservation pu was renownedforhis ex
rity chan from aconstruction smndpoinr. perttse m stonework. The 

Decisions like rhese are made as part restored water/a/Its Stir
of weekly planning sessions char are rounded now by gremery 
held wirh the ream oflandscape profes that wtllprovide privacy 
sionals, the Friends oflincoln Park, and from the city. 
the Chicago Park District. One of the 
biggest challenges faang rhe group now is rhe ISSue offurure main
tenance. No one wanes the Lily Pool ro succumb ro irs earlier face. 
Yet, rhe very attractiveness ofrhe Lily Pool can be irs own undoing. 
"The scone looks like Advenrureland co kids," observes Wolff. 

Purciarello agrees. "We have to establish some decorum here. 
We don't want co make this an unfnendJy place. bur ir's a differ
em experience from the zoo." 1ndeed. si nee CaldweJI's rime, nddi
tions co rhe zoo have locared exhibits like the polar bears 
immed1arely next co rhe Lilr Pool. Busloods of school children 
were previously allowed co romp srm1ghr from rhe lOO ro rhe rmn
quil space ofrhe Lily Pool with no buffer zone. 

I a1 I 

While the derails are scilJ being worked our, one idea is ro have 
the Friends ofLncoln Park establish a conservancy and comribure 
ro the upkeep ofthe Lly Pool.Ir's hoped char by limiring rhe hours 
and having docencs available ro e>.:pla.in the stgmficance ofthe Lily 
Pool, the problems of rhe pasr won'r be repeared. 

Last month, a small dedicarion ceremony was held to mark rhe 
end ofthe major rehabilitation work. The Lly Pool will be closed 
during the winrer, bur in the spring of2002, a grand opening will 
be held. Fittingly, spring wildflowers, like those Caldwell bought 
wirh his own money, will bursr forrh, a dead world no more. LA 

Cathy j ean i\Jalone; iJ a garden hiJtorian a11d seniot· editor of 
Chicagoland Gardening rnagazr11c.. 

PROJECT CREDITS 

Program manager, owner: Chicago Park Disrricr. 
Cofunder, public advisory group: Friends ofLnco1n Park, 
Chicago. 
Landscape architect: Wolff Clemenrs and Associates, Lrd., 
Chicago. 
Architect: Eifler & Associares, Chicago. 
Environmental consultants: Applied Ecological Services, 
Inc., Wesr Dundee, Illinois. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer: WeberConsuJrancs, 
Lrd., Chicago. 
Civil engineer: Infrasrrucrure Engineenng, Inc., Chicago. 
Tree consultants: Hendricksen, The Care ofTrees, Chicago. 
General contractor: Clauss Brothers, Inc., Streamwood,IlLnoIS. 
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Writ61"8 akouZa confine themselves to 800 oti 3oO'l 
'be returned. Adare.ss V oios ot the PsopZs, '!ffl8 2'iibu* · . " . . l 
Sl'BJNG COMES TO. THE ':pABK. . '.. . . . . 

· Chicago, March 14.-Thanks to _the ·Chi•. 
cago. parks for·.a rich and beautlf~ .gift· 
to the people· at' Chicago. Last Saturday, .. 

. lured out · y the lovely sprUig W:~at!ler';:.: 
_ IJ.?.~ndm;ed :tJtrough Lincoln par~ Stirred 

· 
. 
! 

·· 

by thoughts of spring, I was 1n .a dlscon· 
·tented,' uiisatisfted state o:t :i:nlnd, foi- our' 
'parks are· so ~opelessly JI1UDdane and. 
uninspiring,. wlien lo, I found a jewel of. 
rare and exquisite beauty lying directly 
in the path behind the zoo. 
· This was a garden, a garden around a 

pool, a pool below a ·waterfall-magic 
wotds! .The carven gates were locked,· 
but I crept through. ·. _Inslde the maglc 

• .gates .n.es: a real gardeli 1n ev~ ·sens~· 
I of the word. ' Stone, as stone. really ls,· . 
. : ·cleft by, tallfng water, wet and :inatteil 
: With :fer.ns and mossr dappleir"by ·sun~ 
• ·slliniUg through. tall{~ -blicli ,anq:: 
· ~ples,. Stone.ledgi!S; -~.!?~\~~~ 

. ... , ... ""'"·""·'.r,rs.. Uk ............' thorne .~... .S1J~Jt.._.........,. ,...,..."')'. e:..-...,_.....,·. 
• ·~Wn; wo_a~; Farther along;,the lnli.itc.. 
· ,~ath,. ;'lirid~ -'~eltbiz ·-~ow, · a. cai-pe,i of· 

:'violet phults and how many more o:t o~
own 'real woodland WUd :fl.owersr 

, · Then·, wonder of wondel'll, ;~.·real gar-
' den building! The perfect ·:fusion ·of 

building and garden-stone and· real tim-· 
·bers, heayy and hewn :troni .the. tree, a .. 
haven.- of ·beauty and repose to· refresh 
one's souL I ~ook :forward to spririg and 
all the seasons, each· bringlttg a ·dfilerent · 
mood and meaning to this lovely garden. 

. . . . . ~ARK STRO:LLER. 
• • • • •• 0 -. - ·-- -- - .. --------~-
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